Some useful MCQs for history and competitive examinations

1. Who is the founder of ‘Shrinivasa Gandhi Nilayam’ in 1948?
   a. S. Ambujammal   b. Vinoba Bhave   c. Shankerrao Dev   d. Appasaheb Patwardhan

2. ___________ was secretary of the ‘Young Men’s Muhammedan Association’.

3. Who was the founder-president of Jamiat-Ulema-Hind?

4. Who was the minister of Education in the Punjab Government in 1937?

5. ___________ was the first elected president of the Punjab Legislative Council in 1925?

6. Who was the founder editor of the ‘Al-Amin’, a Malayalam tri weekly in 1928?

7. ___________ was the capital of Nizamshah.

8. Vazir means ____________.
   a. Mantri   b. Sumant   c. Sachiv   d. Chief Minister

9. Malik Amber and Shahaji Raje defeated Mughal and
Adilshahi army at ______ near Ahmadnagar.
a. Bhatawadi  
b. Daulatabad  
c. Khadki  
d. Verul

10. Adilshah honoured Shahaji Raje with the title of _________.
a. Mirza  
b. Sar Lashkar  
c. Vazir  
d. Mantri

11. Phalgun Vadya Tritiya, in the year 1551 of the Shaka era means _________.
a. 19 February 1631  
b. 20 February 1630  
c. 19 February 1630  
d. 20 February 1630

12. Who was a great Greek Philosopher?
a. Socrates  
b. Kant  
c. Dante  
d. Spartacus

13. Who organised the slaves in the Roman Empire against the inhuman treatment?
a. Socrates  
b. Spartacus  
c. Dante  
d. Alexander

14. Who opened the campaign against slavery in America?
a. Socrates  
b. Spartacus  
c. Abraham Lincoln  
d. Washington

15. ________ was influenced by the thoughts and work of Mahatma Gandhi.
a. Karl Mark  
b. Abraham Lincoln  
c. Dante  
d. Martin Luther King

Answers-
1. A
2. B
3. C
4. D
5. A
6. B
7. C
8. D
9. A
10. B
11. C
12. A
13. B
14. C
15. D